Hole of the

No. 14
Grande Dunes Resort
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Superintendent Scott Grumman speaks reverently about the par-3, 244-yard 14th hole at Grande Dunes Resort. The hole borders the Intercoastal Waterway, and Grumman says it's a wonderful backdrop against which to play golf.

"It's just a beautiful hole," he says. "It's the most picturesque on the course. You can see boats, yachts and waterskiers on your right as you play the hole, which makes it memorable."

The hole plays 244 yards from the back tee, but few golfers actually play from there because if they pick the wrong club or hit the ball to the right, their beautiful experience can soon become a nightmare. "Club selection is key," Grumman says.

Still, most golfers stop at the back tee to enjoy the view before moving up to the closer tees, where they can hit a seven-iron shot to the 8,200-square-foot green.

Don't forget to play the Major Challenge at www.majorchallenge.com.